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THIS ISN’T A "RAID.”—IT’S A DRIVE! NEED OF MEN FROMNo Change Today 
On ThO West Front
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/A BÏ GENERAL TURNER7/

Belgians Repulse Attack by Germans; 
Enemy Loses on French Front; Heavy 
Gun Work All Along Italian Line

Isi

a Commander of Dominion Troops in England 
Warmly Seconds General Mewburn’s In
tention to Send 20,000 Soldiers at First of 
Year :

A

London, Nov. 29—No change in the 
British positions on the Cambrai front 
is reported ini today’s official communi- 

The Belgians repulsed a Ger- 
attack. The statement follows:

“A hostile attack delivered against 
Belgian positions in the neighborhood of 
Aschkoop was beaten off after sharp 
lighting. South of the Scarpe river we 
captured a few prisoners during the 
night in patrol encounters. On the re
mainder of the front there is nothing of 
special interest to report.”
French Report

Paris, Nov. 29—Artillery actions; oc
curred north of the Aisne and in the 
region of Sapineul, says today’s official 
report.

“In the Champagne north of CamiUet 
the enemy last night after a violent, 
bombardment undertook a raid in great 

That his brother, Pte. Leon Chester strength. Our troops repulsed him, m- 
Vincent had died of wounds in King dieting heavy losses. In the Argonne 
George hospital in London was the rod west of the Aj^ra. ^ e erman

which Fred Vidcent of 186 MU “Two enemy raids, one on the left 
Bdge avenue, received this morning. A bank 0f the Meuse, in the region of 
few days ago he received a telegram Bethincourt, the other on the right bank

iously wounded and had been admitted artillery fighting in Upper Alsace.”
to that hospital. Italian Front.

Private Vincent went overseas with
the 115th battalion as a sergeant. He Rome, Nov. 2»—Heavy artillery ftgh - 
remained in England for some time as i„g is in progress all along the front, but 
»n Instructor but, being anxious to get n0 further actions of importance are re
ts the front, gave up his stripes and ported by the war office today. On the 
went to Fronce with a draft for another lower Piave river Italian batteries di- 
New Brunswick battalion. He was only reeled a destructive fire at enemy boats.
-here a couple of months when he fed Was Leader.
3 Heisf survivedUtiy two brothers, Fred, Washington, Nov. 29—Tlie German

S" s a»""™-!'’'™" epsr gm g pMES «
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S»ppjit.F. Ross Wounded. " , and the Cadoie «mes. London, Not. 29—Four more Cana- TT|.»

Ttase. had bit-r. .. i /Wood. . ‘ issued by the food controller’s office says
12th Casualty Clearing Station on ^’ov. “Accbrding to his plan, saysrthe Londoft, Nov. 29—LtaStenaht Patrick __________ it is now ordered that sugar, refined and
22 suffering from a gunshot wound in spatehes, “General Conrad s army O’Brien, of Motnece, Ills., the first Am- unrefined, including maple sugar, may
his finger. Sapper Ross enlisted with to roll down hkc: an ^anc" { erican member of the British fly,n? ”’T® London, Nov. 29-General Maurice, I be exported by parcel post up to regula-
the 287th Construction Corps in the city Sette Comm, ^teau, v hile U.e^a^ to escape from Germany has arrived m discussing’ the situation on various ! tion weight when consigned and mtend-

of . Krobatin and surmount London. OBnen eluded lus captors by fronts wlth the Associated Press, yester- , ed for military and naval forces
pour into the Brenta ialley, surmuu jumping from the window of a speed- seas. The limit of weight to the United
the mountainous ®.". ing train. He then became a fugitive .,The passjng „f the crisis on the Ital- ! Kingdom is eleven pounds, and for fur-
t0rrîuev *ertlle en«ar>f nfPthp colossal of- *9* seventy-two days, and as his goal ian ftont was due entirely to the efforts therance to France, seven pounds.

The commencement of the colossal ol^ was within sight narrowly escaped elec- of the It<uian army, adding: Anglo- | Ottawa, Nov. 28-No export licenses
sc* or ' ’ troeution from charged wirqs along the prench troops are now available in suffi- ! will be necessary for shipments from

Holland frontier. eient quantities to satisfy us that the j Canada by the Wheat Export Company
or the allied buying boards.
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London, Nov. 28—General Mewbur n, the minister of militia for Canada, 
having cabled that he had no time for electioneering, because he felt his su
preme duty was getting 20,000 men overseas, General Turner, V. G, commander 
of the Canadian forces in England, has replied :

“I cannot express to you the dee p appreciation of all ranks overseas for 
your statement, that you are working day and night to secure us 20,000 rein
forcements beginning this year. We know only too well over here that the fifth 
division will indeed be wiped off thy s late in order to reinforce the divisions 
in France, if large fresh drafts are not immediately forthcoming. We, who 
are close to the fighting zone, know only too well the bitter struggle which the 
Canadian divisions are making to main tain their position. If the people of Can
ada would only realize that, in order to maintain our divisions at full strength, 
men who have been wounded have been rushed back as soon as they are fit. 
without the leave or fest to which they are entitled, I believe there is not a 
patriotic civilian in Canada who would not stand heart and soul behind you 
in your endeavors. Sir Robert Borden has given his pledge that he will not 
betray us, and we know we may rely on him to the utmost. We are relying, 
too, on the honor of our countrymen in Canada, to be true to themselves, and 

to us hi this great crisis."

mm.msSapper Frederick Ross of 
Paradiste Road Wounded

make the loan /a triumph!Join the new army of Victory' Loan ttonU r1 Hertz
CasuAies of Lieut. T. C. Creghan, 

Lieut. G. Earle Logan and John 
I. Morrison Officially Announced 
—Many Nova Scotians in List

PARENTS OUT, UTILE WL. ■hr
FORGERY TO DODGE 

DRAFT GETS THIS MAN 
IN LIST OF THOSE 

GOING TO TRENCHES

< ;

THEBORNEO TO DEATH
IN WESTERN HOME / «news

Montreal, Nov. 2»—One young 
killed his chance at an exemption tri
bunal here yesterday by having 
tuted the word “sole” for "main,” writ
ten in his application by the parish 

riest, making it read “sole support of 
is father.”
His forgery was clumsy and easily 

He was given a choice be-

manCalgary, Nov. 28—While their parents 
lee tore last night, five

• •»>

BEGINNING TOwere attending a 
children of Mr. and Mrs. George Oaks 
were burned to death when their farm 
house was destroyed by fire.

A sixth child wftS so severely burned 
that its recovery Is doubtful

substi-
f>: |g

ARREST MEN WHO 
HAVE NOT REGISTERED

'
y « Tribu» 
ting Crisis

General Mati
To itai .aas-i

ÏP'i.ÿÊÊ
i:;:f

FOR WIFE OF U. &VjBi
detected.
tween arrest and the trenches. He choseFOUR MERE CANADIANS r?-

■ the latter.

;«BT FROHTAND AMERICAN LET m Police Drag Net it Out in Mon
treal—Taken on SightSUGAR SHIPMENTS 

TO SOLDIERS ARE 
NOW PERMITTED

. v\v ’. • T''*

ré in Cambrai 
It.fDid Better

m Hw* Exil' Garnet of

H. J. Freeman In Will Provides 
$12,000 a Year For Spending 
Money

Montreal, Nov. 29—The police today 
began to draw in a dragnet which has 
been thrown out in the Montreal dis
trict for men who h/lve failed to per
form their duties un#er the military ser
vice aet.

Eugene Godin, local registrar, has Sup
plied to the police a large number of 
names. The men will be arrested on 
sight and treated as deserters.

Incidentally the police expect to clean 
up certain districts of the city where 
men, living on vice, congregate.

Nov. 28—A communication Philadelphia, Nov. 28—Twelve thous
and dollars a year “pin money” for the 
wife of the president of the United 
States is provided from a fund of the 
estate of Henry J. Freeman, jr, a 
wealthy lawyer who died here recently. 
The estate is valued at $2,000,000 and 
upward.

“The reason I make this fund,” the 
will explains, “is because I feel the presi
dent of the United States receives such 
a miserable pittance for a man holding 
the greatest position on earth.”

1over-t year ago.
Many Nova Scotians.

Ottawa, Nov. 28—Casualties:
INFANTRY." OFFICERS AT HALIFAX 

AFTER GOOD WORK IN WAR
fensive was

Oiled in Action. the arrival of Austro-German troops at
, .. Casteliromberto, but the Italian resist-

0,"“—“*

. Kline, Halifax.

situation is secure.”
Of the western front he said : “The j 

battle of Cambrai is still in the melting i 
pot’. The attack was a great success. 
The British in this case had no definite 

I objectives. We intended to get as far 
I as we could and I can tell you we estab- 

Christiania, Nov. 28—The Scandina- fished ourselves a deal farther than Field 
vian conference was opened yesterday Marshal Haig expected, 
with speeches by King Haakon of Nor- “The actual positions captured were 
way and King Gustave of Sweden, very interesting, showing the tremendous 
King Haakon said : “These are mourn- j amount of work put in on the triple Hin- 
ful times for Europe. Our own conn- denburg fine by the German soldiers.” 
tries also come under their shadow, but | General Maurice declared that the 
we are fortunate in having been aide to 1 British position in the Cambrai salient 
keep out of the war.” He expressed his j was one which would be of the greatest 
thanks to the Danish people for their ! service in future operations against the 
readiness to submit to privations in or- Germans. f
der to assist the other Scandinavian 
countries.

CONFERENCE OF KINGS IS
OPENED IN KtlMiU MATTER OF CALL OF 

MARRIED MEN IS 
DISCUSSED BY 

HON. MR. DOHERTY

MONTREAL LIQUOR 
HOUSE WANTS TO 

SELL TO CANDIDATES

I PUNCH IS OUT 
I OF GERMAN ATTACK.

Lieut. D. L MacLaren of St. Jehn 
is Among the Number—Sen of 
Dr. Michael Clark Alse

lis sing,
I^8mS^^NHS:^.- Italian Headquarters in Northern 
lillett, Annapolis, N. S.; J. Locke, Italy, Nov. 28—(By the Associated 
ockenort, N S.; A. McDougall, Judi- Press)—Reports from the front show 
' N S ■ D Smith, Wood’s Harbor, that the enemy is still persistent, but 
ï S.; A."’B.'Carter, Percaux, N. S.; that little is left of his former vigor of 
,V m ’canavan, Upper Newport, N. S.; attack, and he is resorting to the old 
’ C Bond, Amherst; J. Crowell, Yar- device of cunning. The Germans have 
nouth- W A Courtney, Shubenacadie, posted placards in Italian, reading: 
noutn, | “Italians—we liave crossed the defences

. * ■ I „f tlie Piave. Your defence is useless.

\

Halifax, Nov. 29—Among the offi- 
steamer from England which__________ cers on a

Toronto, Nov. 29—Candidates for par- arrived yesterday and docked today is
Lieut. J. A. Clark, son of Dr. Michael 
Clark, of Red Deer. He went overseas 
with the Princess Pats and was wound-

honors in Ontario have re-liamentary 
ceived circulars from a Montreal house 
that is now doing a big business in ship
ping liquor here, offering to take a de
posit from the candidates and have li
quor sent to any address.

“No doubt during the coming cam
paign you will require some refreshments 
for your friends or prospective friends,” 
says the circular. “Our solicitors ad
vise us that you are strictly within the 
law. We trust you will give this your 
consideration. Wishing you all kinds of 

in your campaign.”

Montreal, Nov. 29—Addressing an 
audience in Verdun last evening, Hon. 
C, J. Doherty, minister of justice, said 
that the government expected to get the 
100,000 men required under the Military 
Sendee act from the single men class. 
Continuing, he said:

“I have no desire to disguise the fact 
that if the class now called up does not 
produce the men wanted—whicli I look 
upon as incredible—1 do not think that 
the people of Canada would suggest that 

should drop our military effort be- 
do not get them from the un-

Let us pass without further bloodshed.
» Bignev, Thorburn, N. S.; D. M. We shall be in Vicenza in three days 
A. Bigney, a _ i. . l„ reply to this Italian soldiers posted

i__ _.i i- fi.rtnnn readme: “You

bounded.
ed at Lens.'

Lieut. D. L. MacLaren of St. John, 
with the

itewart, Pictou; D. Herd, Windsor; ... ,.r , 
ieut T C Creaghan, Newcastle, N. a placard in German reading;

*»• &2TS rssroroii P. Larter, New Glasgow; N. P. ority summarized the situation,in this 
•urciffi. Halifax; C. R. Messenger,Mount way: . „
use/ V S.- S. Kelley, Point Sapin, N. “While the danger is not yrt over, 

ï ieut L E Longley, Paradise, N.S. nevertheless it seems to me from a miii- 
Lieut. n. » tary viewpoint that the enemy cannot

pas’s, lieine confronted by the combined 
Italian, British and French forces.”

His chief reason -for this is that the 
enemy no longer has his lines of com
munication freely open to the rear, 
the winter is breaking his communica
tions in the north and interrupting, if 
not destroying, them to the eastward, year. 
Therefore, he believes, the enemy has 
reached tlie maximum and must decline ; 
from now on, while the Italians and , 
their Allies have all the communications 
from the west and south open and can 
augment their forces from now on. Con
sequently, it appear to this American 
US though the enemy had failed in his 
main project of breaking through into 
the heart of Italy. .

The foregoing, in addition to giving 
the American military viewpoint, prob
ably accords with other high opinion.

ZIÛNESÎ COMMISSION 
10 THE HOLY LAND

who, previous to enlisting,
C. P. R. at St. John and who went 
overseas in December, 1915, is among 
those returning. He was wounded in 
the leg, necessitating an amputation 
above the knee.

Lance Corporal T. L. MacKenzie, a 
former employe of the G P. R-, wears 
the Military Medal for gallantry at 
Vimy Ridge, when his regiment fought 
alongside the Nova Scotia Highlanders 
in the memorable fight for the ridge on 
last Easter Monday.

Iaince Corporal Francis of a Toronto 
battalion has the Military Medal for 
gallantry, and Captain J. M. Baker of 
Winnipeg is the possessor of the Mili
tary Cross for conspicuous bravery in 
the field.

was
>•; INCREASE THE CAPITAL

STOCK OF NASHWAAK
PULP & PAPER CO.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 29—Supple
mentary letters patent have been issued 
increasing the capital stock of the Nash- 
...1- Dnln Xr l^inpr ('nmnanv hv }S1.-

i.;
Relief and Administrative—British 

Government is Asked for Per
mission

ital stock of the Nash- 
wank Pulp & Paper Company by $1,- 
700,000, that amount being divided into 
1,700 shares of $100 each, all preference 
shares. The holders of such shares shall 
be entitled to payment of a six per cent, 
dividend on May 1 and Nov. 1 of each

bounded and Gassed.
J. Gouthro, Glace Bay. 

jassed.
J. W. David, North Port, N. S. ; Lieut, 

r. Earle Logan, St. John, N. B. 
ARTILLERY.

success
we
cause we 
married men.”

Mr. Doherty said the question of 
whether the number of men required 
under the act was forthcoming from the 
single men class depended upon the pro
per administration of the measure. Peo
ple, lie said, must not run away witli 
the idea that because they saw in the 

that the local tribunals were

IIRONIO GLOBE REPUES
IB SOME CRIIICISMi

New York, Nov. 29—Permission to 
send a Jewish relief and administration 
commission to Palestine is being sought 
from the British government by Zionist 
leaders in London. If the British govern
ment grants the request, it was said, all 
the available Zionist funds being raised 
in England, Russia 
States, will be sent forward to Pales
tine in about six weeks in the care of 
a proposed administrative committee.

Toronto, Nov. 29—The Globe resents 
the attitude of some of its friends of 
other days in taking to themselves ex
clusively the titles and glories of Lib
eralism. In an editorial today, the Globe 
says :

“The brief but bitter note of ‘one of 
the old Liberal guards’ published else
where on this page, gives the Globe an 
opportunity of expressing once more its 
opinion of the partisan arrogance and 
the gross unfairness of the followers of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reserving for 
themselves alone the title of Liberals. 
From the safe shelter of their anonymity 
they declare also that the Liberal press 
of the dominion and the hundreds of 
thousands of Liberals who are support
ing the union government are either cor
ruptly influenced or are the dupes and 
tools of ‘big business.’

“The combination of Quebec Li’ocrals 
and Nationalists wlvch forms the nuc
leus of the party led. by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier today—apart altogether from the 
supreme issue arising out of tlie war— 
does not represent now and never did 
represent, tlie more progressive wing of 
the Liberal party.”

Hed of Wounds.
C. C. Hines, Moncton; 
son,
’ounded.
W. B. Day, Gibson, N. B.; T. B. 
wen, Fredericton, N. B.
used.
C. F. Roy, Yarmouth.

HITHER•na
riu —,:«Aaî'dJ. I. Mor- newspapers 

indiscriminately granting exemptions 
that meant that they were doing abso
lutely settled things.

St. John. Vt* Too COlt>
TO TKVK. THO » 
|Kvw GOEN T0ThKt| 

Hux#inj.
and the United Lieut. D. Lawrence MacLaren of Co

burg street, son of Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
MacLaren, called his father \\p this 
morning on the telephone and told him 
that he was to leave Halifax tonight 
and would arrive in St. John tomorrow 
morning. Lieutenant MacLaren
among the first of the. St. John young 
men to don the uniform and crossed 
overseas with the first contingent. It was 
in one of the heavy artillery engage
ments on the western front that he was 
so severely wounded.

REPORT USHER-CARLETON.
The wedding of Miss Dorothy Carle- 

ton, daughter of James Carieton, 129 
Market Place, West St. John, and Daniel 
Usher, of Grand Bay, was solemnized 
last evening at the residence of the 
bride’s father. Tlie ceremony was per
formed by Rev. W. H. Sampson. The 
bride was very becomingly gowned in 
a dress of white crepe de chene and car
ried a bouquet of white roses. They were 
unattended. Following the ceremony a 
dainty luncheon was served, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Usher left by automobile 
for their future home at Grand Bay, 
where Mr. Usher is engaged in farming. 
Owing to a recent bereavement in the 
family the wedding was very quiet and 
only immediate relatives were present.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-

•ueterological service

EIGHT NEW BARRISTERS. was10
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 29-Eight bar
riers were sworn in before Judge FERRIS-MARR.

urned sine die. Miss Pearl Vincent, daughter of Edgar
The barristers admitted were Thomas t became the bride of Gordon

Feins. The bride wore a gray traveling
autres of Woodstock ; George M. Me- suit with hat to match and carried a 

of Chatham; E. Allison MacKay, ! bouquet of wmte carnations and maiden 
■rorie T Feeney and Charles R. Barry, j hair fern. She was attended by Miss 
T Fredericton. Messrs. Squires, Mac-1 Lizzie Marr, while Wellington Marr 
av Feenev and Barry are graduates j supported the groom. Rev. Mr. Demu- 

", ‘.L. ï- N B., Messrs. O’Leary and • son performed tlie ceremonj. Th , 
[erjieverry of St. Joseph’s; Mr. Mooney groom’s present to the bride was a set 
f Francis Xavier. The study of law of black fox furs, and to the bridesmaid 
’as pursued by Mr. Squires at Har- j a signet ring and to the best man a pearl 

.ï Messrs. Barry, Feeney and Me- tie pin. 1 he fathers present to the 
>ade at Dalhousie, * and by Messrs, bride was a piano and set of china.- Mr. 
)'lx>arv Henneberry and Mooney at and Mrs. Ferris will reside at 28 Harn- 
iin?s College Law School, St. John, son street. Many friends wish them 
Mr. MacKay studied in Fredericton. much happiness.

AND BRANDED WITH ACID1/

director ot

Chicago, Nov. 29—Branded on her 
breast and back apparently with acjd 
and dazed as if from drugs, Mrs. Ida 
Browning, aged 24, of Sononauk, Ills., 

found semi-conscious in the Union 
station here last night. She revived two 
hours later in a hospital and told of hav
ing been kidnapped at a railroad sta
tion in South Bend, Ind., and held by a 
man and a woman, who tinder the pre

helping her, had enticed her

Synopsis—Fair weather prevails over 
the dominion this morning with milder 
conditions existing in most districts.

•....................Forecasts..................................

THE BATHURST FIRE,
Bathurst, N. B„ Nov. 29—The hospi

tal at West Bathurst is still standing. 
Prompt action by the firemen saved 
complete destruction of the exterior. Tlie 
third storv is completely burned and tlie 
interior badly gutted. Water damage al
so is heavy and the walls are seriously 
damaged by lient. Tlie patients were 
removed with difficulty.

was

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Moderate to fresh winds, chiefly cast, 

snow or rain infair and mild today;
localities during the night and on; many 

Friday. .
Ottawa Valiev and Upper St. T.aw- 

rence—Fair with rising temperature, 
local snow or sleet on Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Moderate winds, fair and 
generally cold today and on Friday.

fence of 
into an automobile.

French Shipping Lossei.
Paris, Nov. *29—Three French steam

ships of more than 1,600 tons, and one of 
less than that tonnage were sunk by sub- 

mines during the week ending 
One fishing vessel was lost.

attacked ur.f

DIED IN MAINE 
Tlie death of WilVam J. Rourke, son

IN BUENOS AIRES Of WilVam J. Rourke of Augusta Me.,
formerly of St. John, oceured suddenly ,

Buenos Aires, Nov. 29—Traffic on the on November 23. He was seventeen Three steamers were 
General Railway Company, of Buenos years 0id and is survived by his parents, cesftuily.
Aires is almost at a standstill because 
of a strike of the employes. Work
men at the general produce markets and 
those of several frozen meat companies 
also are on strike.

All the railway workmen’s associa
tions, it is reported, plan to merge to 
defend the workers and to prepare them 
to assume the management and direct
ion of the railway Industry in accord
ance with the principle that the means 
of work belong to the workers.

STRIKE SERIOUSMI 15 PH GENT RAISE;
RECLINE TWELVE AGO HJU.F

mares or

Fine and Milder.
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 29—Hope of 

avoiding a strike of more than 85,000 
textile operatives here, set for next Mon
day, was felt ill mill circles last night, 
when the Fall River Textile Council 
agreed to a proposition made by Mayor 
Kay to have an executive committee of 
tin council meet representatives of the 
manufacturers on Friday. Ï he opera
tives demand a' wage increase of -15 per
cent. and have refused a compromise of 
12Va per cent.

Maritime—Moderate winds, fair to- 
Fnday with rising tempera-day and on

ture. , , , .
Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 

south to west winds, fair and compara
tive! v mild today and on Friday.

All West—Fair today and on Friday, 
decided change in temperature.

New England—Fair tonight; Friday, 
in New Hamp-

Canadians Advised To Be Careful With Coal Some of First Contingent Men In Italy
Toronto, Nov. 29—The latest mail from abroad would indicate that some of 

the veterans' of the first Canadian con tingent are now on their way to Rome. 
Post-cards were received last night from Sergt. Frank Morrison, a member of 
a local unit of the first contingent and which was posted in Rome on October 80. 
It is tlie official active field post-card an d contains nothing more than the brief 
remark that the sender is “in the land of the Romans.”

? 7-c:na°dn»Teadoepnt sïmüar me'th^ to SiViU s“uU. "XVVVrived

chiefly from the United States.

use
noin ion
cloudy, probably 
shire and Vermont; moderate northwest 
winds, becoming variable.
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